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FRUSTRATION

i:.lvin .\nderson

My thoughts sre on frus-

As I look sround me

present politi-
.racial and economic situs.

trat "XiStR in this COun-

.I can only think of

I am frustrated when I

: election to pick a 'lea-
, for the next four yeara

I look at the two candi-

aa they project their

acrosa the tube and deep

heart I feel no

is elected the cli-
of this country will cont-

to be one of fear tOwards

.hostility bet~een th-
~ho ~snt one thing and th-

who ~ant something else;

the indifference of people

tion on the prison .system. " There

has been a total neglect from the

office of Willie Brown to inform

the people, who are interested,

about the funding and proposal of

a project to create 3 or 4 new

state prisons in the state of cal-

ifornia.

There has been somewhere between

.150 and 200 thousand dollars allo-

cated from the Ways and Means Com-

mittee to the state correctional

board to start planning for "these

up-tO-date, electronical, scientif-
ic concentration camps" , she said .

The feeling within the room, ex-

uded from Mrs. Stender, was that of

physical and mental fatigue that

burdened her...but the power of the

people continues to give her stren-

gth to carryon the battle.

If the struggle has 1,000 more

lawyers and professionals fignting

as she fights, the battle would be

half won.

I am frustrated when I

regardless of who makes it
, it will be

masses of everyday people
will get the crumbs of any-

their way.
I am frustrated when I see

man with a family to support

turned away from a pOSS-

layed-
due to 'economic reasons'.

I am frustrated when I
talk about 'those people

.how if they
--all they have

to do is look.
I am frustrated when I see

a man, who suffered the arrows
of affliction doing what he
could do best,dies with words
of praise for his efforts be-
stowed on him but the pains
and humiliation he suffered
didn't erase the institutional
racism that permeates this
country like an insidious dis-
ease cloaking itself in self-

rightousness-

I am frustrated when I see
the apathy of the young people
who busy theirselyes with the
hedonistic pursuit of drugs
that makes a mockery of Brother
Malcolm teachings.

I am frustrated when in
this 'space age'; an age where
all knowledge known to man is
now greater than ten million
mens: knowledge ten years ago.
and yet the consideration we
give our fellow brother or sis-
ter is predicated on how much
is in it for us.

I am frustrated when the
sum total of a lll8ns existence
is offered to the lowest bi~der
an~ if you haven't got shit-
then you ain't shit.

Yes, I am frustrated.
Because I know this isn't the
way it should be and yet its
the way it is and the way it
looks like it will be for a
long time to Come.

Prison La w Proiect
~:.. :)O;i.'.j.J:; :1.!...~2

Fay Stender, lawyer and member of

the Priaon Law Project, came to cam-

pua on October, l7th. She talked of

many thinga that need to be done in

the prisona and the correctional

system. Mrs. Stender stated that

"There are 20,000 parolees in the

stato of California, and those that

are on parole are having a complex

relationship with the Adult Correc-

tion Board."

Fay Stender stated also that there

is a need for a type of mobilization

from the community and the ex-pris-

oners toward the orginization of an

attack upon the prison systems'

tactics. "Many of the prisoners are

mis-treated by the misuse of med-

ical assistance and attorney rights"

.'.e said °

Mrs, Stender also said that Wil-

lie Brown, a political power in

Califurnia, is a member of the Ways

.1nd Means Cummi t tee, °and has a big

int"r"st in tho prison systems. She

called upon tho students and com-

",unity to "ask ARsemblyman Willie

I\ruwn to stat" his stand and posi-



So well planned and subtle the systematic re-exclusion
of Blacks from reputable institutions of higher learning
that it sneaks by many Blacks unnoticed and most whites
naturelly. The California colleges are no exception.
For universities the publicly projected admission quali-
fications are to be graduated in the top 33% of the high
school class and for state colleges in the top 70% of the
class, but these figures are far from the suppressed real-
ity. In the universities only the top 12% and in the state
colleges only the top 33% of the graduating class are
admitted. This especially affects the poor Black educated
in the sub-standard schools of the non-privileged communi-
ties. This is already going down while the absorbitant
fees reach the unsurmountable level and the guise of open
enrollment ~s racistly maintained.

This leaves the Black student only the community
colleges to turn to in quest for an education, while the
privileged whites and others sit in the "real" schools
preparing for the jobs of monetary consequence, and the
stratified class system is pigmently perpetuated.

The Peralta Community College District consists of
Grove Street (North Peralta Couununity College), Merritt,
Laney, Alameda and this distant, rich cousin, Feather
River.

BSU Origin at Grove Sf.

The first Black Student Union originated at Grove
Street, then called Merrit, and spread throughout the
Bay area, Northern and southern California, up into Oregon
and Washington and eventually across the nation. Later,
Grove Street, Laney, Merrit and Alameda united to form the
Black Student Alliance. It was first planned to call it
the Black Student Union Alliance, but this would have ex-
cluded Black students not alligned with BSU's so the Union
was dropped from the name to encompass all Black students
as a whole, which is its unifying purpose.

Before the BSA, the individual BSU's were easily
manipulated into insignificance by the Peralta Community
College Board who ignored them as well as they did the
needs of the communities they were supposed to represent.
Having control of the money for the school programs and
the financial aid they played the different schools against
each other, making them scramble for pittance while the
Board always wound up with a large surplus of money at the
end of the year which was, in reality, never made accesible
to the schools. Subsequently, the Board would cut the
annual budgets for the following year.

The PCCD's budget is one of their most closely guarded
secrets. This became more apparent when James Gregory,
chairman of the Grove Street BSU and head of investigation
for the BSA, at Augusts' Board meeting on the Grove Street
Budget calmly asked why Young Parks, our beloved Third
World President, and puppet of the PCCD, was making more
money than any of the other p~esidents although Grove
Street was the smallest of all the colleges both atten-
dance and budRet wise. It was also apperant that this
was news to the other college presidents whose surprised
faces focused iuunediately on the ever shrinking figure of
Young Parks.
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Determined to close our school, the PCCD Board cut
288,000 dollars and 15% of our teachers: All this in
addition to the over-all 6% budget cut for all the colleges.
The Board has further succeeded in alienating Grove Street
from the community by cutting off the inter-action of
community and students on the campus. The activity starved
youth, once free to use the psuedo facilities our our
gymnasium after school have been turned back to the monotory
of the streets and the corner hang-outs. The free library
that the students and community worked so hard for bureau-
craticly phased out and the student's Free Breakfast
Program for School Children was suddenly and silently,
except for the hollow rumbling of the children's stomachs,
dropped like an unwanted doll. This alienation of commun-
ity from student was meant to break up the danger of a
strong, unified alliance.

Grove Street BSU

The major demand of the Grove Street BSU, said James
Gregory, is that the District "cease the crimanal acts
being perpetuated against Grove Street and all the other
colleges, specifically in Black Studies and Third World
oriented programs." He says that "Young Parks is as affec-
tive as the PCCD will allow him to be." Young Parks' re-
naming Grove Street to North Peralta Community College,
which has about as much charisma as a de~d.ant, was just
another attempt by the board to ke~p us from relating to
our school.

A specific incident of this, says Gregory, is in the
area of La Raza Studies. By the board's cutting of Raza
courses and financial aid, the chicano's I'physical pres-
ence has been made so minimal, that a definative inter-
relationship between Chicanos and Blacks has not existed
since the last strike." Besides the Vocational Students
Union at Laney, which was formed to save their courses
and teachers during last Spring's cut backs, there are no
predominantly white groups of any significance on anyof
the campuses and, thus, the BSA is left with the task of
saving our schools. Here at Grove Street the need for
unity is especially necessary because the wheels of destru-
ction are constantly grinding away. James characterizes
the white students at Grove Street as "much more aware,
much more willing to work,...with much more potential for
correct work then at any other campus." This is I'manifested
in the fact that they are here", and not at other campuses.

James says it is important to investigate many ~reas,
for instance "why work-study money is not as aecessible t<?
certain minorities as it is to other students." .In regards
to the administration saying there are no funds available,
he says, "We address the financial problem understanding
that the money is always there."

The main programs of the Grove ~treet BEU are; insti-.
tuting a well rounded, continual lecture series; dealing
with campus related. issues, i.e., cafeterial, library,
bookstore; the removal of certain members of the PCCD ~oard
of Trusties. James also svas they are trying to depict

'the relevancy of all the programs to the st~dents and
cOl!DDunity. All these programs will be going on "simul-

taneously."

.Academic genocide is not unique to Grove Street. On
Laney College campus the BSU is fighting for recognition
of existance. Last Spring all organizations had to submit
a charter prior to recognition. The BSU has done so several
times, and several times it has been conveniently lost.

CONTn~Ji?D ON NEXT PAGE



This may come as no surprise to
you, my friend but as you lcnow
there are many of us who are not
aware of this fact.

"e, the modern day slaves are still
very much dependent on our mastcr
for our everything i from our daily
bread to our night y bed. From the
cradle to the grave, he's there-
to lead you into temptation and
destructionl

The game's still the same-only
it's called by a different name.
you-we-they-have an ill-vision
of freedom but on close examination
we realize it's a total farce.

We cannot make a move with-out
disturbing the delicate balance
of master-slave relationships .
You are ordered to do this-that-
or the other by your master-you
had' better do it-or get outta Dodge-
cause with no Unity- \.le are like
sitting ducks-like shooting fish
in a barrell.

The characters have changed from
~ t . 1 a hat in hand -yessa boss type-

~i 111(1(1 to a raised clenched fist and saying-

fuck you and your mama tool

The setting has changed from a
slowed down-rural plantatio\1 scene-
to the big cityl The Big Applel

Super Plantationl
vfuere you get Pencil&Pistol wh1~ped
~.! real X-perts.
Brom driving mules in ala-ham to

driving taru~s in Viet-tlam.

It~s time to get your hat and head
to points south.
The Worl"d wide depression is ve~

close{The Stock Market)crssh h3S

already happened-you didn't know?
You didn't lcrtow the patient was
even sick huh?--~lell, you'll get

invited to the funeral.

The \lorld Wide de~ssionis very

close.The depression will hasten the

Slave"s revolution around the Planet

The Ecology trip-the NIJclear hiw

Earth-quakes-tidal waves and all
the other t:ioodies.

BIG I"~~\ get ready for chumps who
darel ~~3S up a good thing. ...Stay, tur.ed in next weeI,-for

more about this exciting psycho-
Ih- ama .

Love-Jason

Laney *g be ¥~¥n~ Gitted ~nd.~la&k. a special
I f~lm, w~ll be shown ~n the Pacific Archive

Michae~ Torrence, co-chairman of Laney s BSU and BSA co- Tl1eatre Berl~eley on November 1 at 5:00 iE.
chairman, says they are currently investigating why none of No reservations first come first served.
the money allocated for organizations and activities is ,

accesible. There used to be 12 work study slots alloted
each organization; now there are none: system that they function in." The BSU is involved in eve~

Laney, like Merrit and Alameda colleges, is the hap- possible fascet of student administration including Adhoc
less victim of the super-structure. Specifically designed and the selecting of a canteen. Childcare (Children's
to devoid the student of any affinity for school or Center) wasn't getting off the ground so the BSU took over,
comrades, coupled with the impersonaloamount of 10,000 donating food movies and a lot of energy and it is now
students, they successfully succeeded in disuniting the taking care of between 20 and 30 little comrades.
student body like massive, compound fracture. It is The main function of the BSA is to insure the survival
subtleness as this that we must be continually on guard for. of the Black education and to serve the communities through

Merritt the schools. Michael said that "the Black student should
utilize the campus resources to serve the c011111unity."

At Merrit, as the other Peralta colleges, there The alliance, in conjunction with all BSU's, is in the
has been a drastic cut back in funds and courses. The process of developing a student skills bG..k from which the
BSA discovered, through investigation, a 250,000 dollar community could draw from freely, and would be of mutual
4ebt of the administration. This exposure united the benefit to both. Such programs will include a tutorial
students and helped make them aware of their school's program that would reach from the grammar schools to the
shortcomings. The meal tickets and book loans are colleges and include those not interested in 'institutional
limited and the students are often made to pay for learning but still hungry for knowledge; free legal refer-

mimeographed assignemts and other such absurdities. ral; and free Sickle Cell testing
Black Studies is greatly suffering and their budget has Owen Marshall, co-co-ordinator for the Alameda BSU,
dropped from $80000 to $50000. said that "The BSA has made the BSU's more aware, and the, , II

James Matt, BSU chairman at Merrit and chairman of the Black Panther Party has made the BSA more aware. James
BSA, says their student participation "is typical of the Matt says that "the concrete practice of the (Black Panther)
Peralta student participation as a whole. Student council Party in the community is what the students relate to."
and school board meetings are paced, and there is good Much or the Party's "Serve the People" consciosness is
participation of Blacks in the BSU." Many Blacks are coming incorporated into the BSA's cOnmIUnity programs.
in to the BSU office and signing up for the different An important service of the BSA has been to expose the
cODlllUnity programs to be initiated. They are also trying real enemy to the student; the Peralta Conmunity College
to get out a BSU newsletter. District: The Alliances workability has taken the Board by

There are tactical differences between La Raza and surprize, not being used to dealing with a "scientific
the BSU's at Merrit and Laney. La Raza is discouraging approach, instead of emotioanl outbursts." said Michael.
students from buying student body cards, while the BSU's It is good strategy to keep the Board aware that the com-
see the cards as the primary source of funds for activities munity is watching them while they are watching the BSA.
on campus. Without (his money the BSU's are having a hard As a result of the Alliance, James Gregory says, '~e've
time implimenting any of their community programs. seen the Board go under the table with a lot of their

AI d dealings. We're trying to educate the conmunity about that.
arne a The next step is to go under the table to get the infor-

At Alameda College the BSU is helping La Raza get mation."
organized, giving them advice on leafletting, sharing The last few weeks Survival Weeks have been going on
their resources and skills. They co-sponcered a dance at Alameda, Laney and Merrit. This week, October 30th thru
during Survival Week on campus. in which they both gained Novo 3rd we are having one a Grov~ Street. The purpose
a lot of student support~ of Survival Week is to introduce the students to the

Paulette Aikins, chairwoman of Alameda's BSU, says BSA and to recruit new members for the'BSU. Relevant
that '~e are blowing the minds of the administration. speakers, movies and exhibi~s, as well as free Sickle

Everywhere they go we are there with a leaflet and a smile." Cell testing will continue throughout the week. It is hope-
On registration day they helped sell student body cards, ful that non-Blacks will be inspired to get off their
and gave out the administration's leaflet.. She .ay. their colleetive asses &»4 unite to SURVIVE: .P
8ain principle i. "that the student. should affect the by John Ju.tice age 3



'~tfuat I S most interesting to me
is TV's use as a substitute
therapeutic reality. II --Cohen.
(DP.AWING: Chicago Jour. Review)

Q: How would you like to
see TV used?

MC: I would like to see TV
used either not at all or as
the simplest mode of television
communication. I think people
are better off with each other.

By Marc Kovacs

Television and CUlture is Q: How important is media

perhaps the most unus~~t -class this election?

being offered by the Humanities MC: Media is incredibly
Deparcnent this Fall. It is important because I think that
taught by Mitch Cohen, the the TV ads for the Presidential
producer of a noted documentary , candidates are more than com-
about TV addiction entitled, mercials for a product. They
"\,fuat would we do without TV?" are pilots for a series. The

Q: Mr. Cohen, why did you American people will be choos-
start teaching a course on TV? ing between two TV shows on

MC: I started teaching TV l~ovember 7.
and CUlture because it seemed 9: What is the general
to me that television and tele- att~tude toward television?
vision watchin~ is something MC: The average American
fantastically unportant in household watches four hours
terms of understanding this and 37 minutes of TV a day.
country. And it tends not to 9: What is the student
get get talked about in aca- att~tude toward telev1s1on?
demic institutions because MC: People are largely a-
tea'chers seem to have such a lienated & negative toward TV.
prejudice for print. I just Q: Why?
happened to be someone who grew MC: I think that many peo-
up watching TV and simply ple associate TV watching with
started to think about my TV former times in their lives,
watching critically. which they've projected. But

Q. Your class has been even for people who already
reading Marshall McCluhan and have a negative attitude to-
Joe McGinness. Why these two? ward TV, I think that a course

MC: I assign Mc~luhan ~s a on TV is a valuable chance lor
primary source. McCluhan and people to talk about TV. Like
his writings are themselves a most addictions, TV is seldom
part of the culh3re" Under- tallred about.
standing McCluhan is under- Q: \Tnat do you think about
standing the mind of many media what people watch on TV?
men. I assign McGinness large- MC: Many people watch TV
ly because it seemed that with for many different reasons.

~ class running through the \1hat's most interesting to me
election that there was an op- is TV's u~e as a.BDbstitute
portunity to didcuss the con- therapeut~c real~ty. A '!V
nection between,!00dia and the set seems to create a peace1'ul
election. place and time to be in.

I' J II

azz

By CHARLES LIGIrrEARD

I bet there aren't many people
that know where the word jazz
comes from. Or do you? For those
of you that don't know, it comes
from white. that were confused
by black music, so they labled
it with a word called jazz, mean-
ing jive, be-bop, etc,

But now, since they have fall-
en into the click of everything,
it's no longer black music, it's
our music. Our music belong. to
the good old U.S.A. Black. have
made America's music what it is,
whether or not it's admitted.

Most of the musician. you hear
have never attended big collegea
or universities. They learned by
listening to cat. like John Col-
trane, Mile. Davis, Charles
Mingus, McCoy Tyner. These are
the people they ligten to. It
help. them develop tone and tim-

ing.
It's strange, since this mus-

ic i. called America's music, it
seem. like the black man should
be able to enjoy some of the
fruit. of this life, but most
black. don't have a gig half the
time. They have to take what they
can get, but this doesnit stop
them, they keep on trying.

One way of getting a gig is to
join a white group and get in on
the M-O-N-E-Y, brother.

Next week marlcs the be-
ginning of Survival Week (Oct.
3O-Nov. 3) sponsored by Grove
St. College B.S.U. The pur-
pose is to stimulate and 010;.
tivate the awareness of Black
StUdents and campus community.
Survival ~'ook will also serve
as an important factor in or-
ganizing and setting up machin-
ery to better serve the needs
of .campus and coDIllUnity.

Survival "eek will start
on MOnday. The B.S.U. will
have information on its future
programs, plans, goals, and
how to get involved in some
of the activities. There will
be free Sickle ce.ll Anemia
, ---, everyday and free films

such c -

Unity is just a word unless
practiced. Grove St. College
B.S.U. will try to bring every-
body together.

For further information
contact the B.S.U. in D-3.

ton,
-Tuesday there will be a
~ally in the Gym at lo~lock.
Thursday will highlight a revo-
lutionary peoples' art exhibit
by Emory Douglas of The Black
Panther Party and also Carolyn
Craven, writer and reporter of
K.Q.E.D. tv will speak at 11:OC
in E-4.

Survival Week will end on
Friday night at the Black House
4th & Addison, with a Peoples'
Pa~~. ~

9T!:JEll ACTIVITI~ :

Tuesday! October 31--
New Afr~can Cinema: Ousmane
Senbene's EMITAI (1972 Sene~al)
~i'est Coast Premiere. An ant~-
imperialist yet curiously gen-
tle evocation of the French
Colonial period (194C's) in
Senegal, Africa. In color.
One show only at 7:30 PM.
$1.25 155 ~inelle, U.C.B.

~!ac~ Panther Halloween Party:
Black House, 4-th & Alston Way
Berkeley. 10:00 PM $1.00

Sunday, October 29--
Jazz work-shop an~ jB!U s~l}.:
Both/And Club, San~c~sco
t~o charge.

Saturday! October 28--
Field Tr~p to S~E--:?~o:
Meer a~ Grove & A:i.leen Streets
at 7:45 Al.f for Pool Rides.
Return to Oakland at 5 PM.
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La Raza

..
NEEDS ~ SUPPORT

WE ~ST LEND ALL OUR EFFORTS

TO HELP DEFEAT PROPOSITION 22

The Farm-Workers need

support in their struggle

against the exploiting classes J ' C ,
8son 8 omment 8

COME TO LA RAZA STUDENT UNION
MEETINGS:Thur8davs 11 a.m. E-'3

" , / The man comes to your home
PRC:POSICION 22 esta en la casi~la este Noviembre y esta financiada por los sindicatos agrlcolas for your child at age five
de California para destruir la Union de Campesinos cuyo director es C~sar Chavez. Desde 1965 los (now three head8tart)
campesinos han e.Jado aumentando su poder en California y por to do el pa(s. Ahora los gigantes de supposedly to give him the
las sociedodes urlonimas agr(colas de California desean derrotar la organizac~n de campesinos con best education in the world:
la PROPOsiCl,oN 22. Si la PROPOsICION 22 logra ser ley, va a hacer las siguientes cosas: He or 8he may even become

I ". I . 1" h I pre8ident A~day:
."era un crImen para as campeslnos sa Ir en ue ga. W t l i thi2 V I " b " 85 °' d I " " " I I " e -8 rea ze WI,y 8
.a a pro )III a 70 e os campeslnos mlgratrlos que voten en as e eclones para chump is suddenly interested

dec,idir si van a .er representados por U. F. W. in these chi1dren--for five
3. se(a un crimen para los que respalden 01 U. F .W. digan "Boycoteen la lechuga. " years (or three) no help of

/PROPOsICION 22 as un ataque a los drechos Dasicos y humanos de los campesinos. Es parte de la any kind--you haven't seen
opresio'n a los trabujadores minorfas y los pobres por los intereses de los ricos. Unidos apoyamos y or heard from him, from the
respaldalnos a los campesinos. .time the mother gets preg-

nant--thru the pregnancy--
REGisTREsE PARA VOT AR VOTE NO EN LA PROPOsICION 22 having the baby (all that

expense) caring-feeding-
.~ housing (me assistance)

Para ayuoar en 10 campana de justicia para los campesinas pongase en contacto con: UNITED FARM sickness--nothing free.
IJNITED FARMWORKERs, AFL-CIO The only conclusion that can

San Francisco Oakland San Jose San Mateo be drawn is that he wants to
626-8187 568-4332 292-4651 344-2033 get them early

enough to propagandize their
BOBBY SEA LE RETURNS minds (pledge allegiance etc)

and to teach them the three

R's--just enough to enable
Bobby Seale, chaiI1nan of them to perform slave labor

the Black Panther Party, as to jobs and to follow orders
well as many other Party mem- properly. Even the persons
hers, is att;c,:1ding classes at who go to so-called higher
Grove Street this quarter, and cam p us education and eventually to
will be doing so indefinately. a position (job) with a

.'l\lis is a clear indication of high-sounding title will
~his, and the Party's, concern find themaelves dead-ended

for the struggles of this cam- eventually after continuous
puS and our colllnunity .If you schooling for a Masters-

.see the ChaiI1nan on the campus P"H.D. etc. witness those
let him know that we appre- scientists and others in the
ciate the aid in our fight for Aero-Space Industry--sud-
survival. denly can't even get a job--

Bobby is also running for sometimes as a janitor.
the Oakland mayorality this In 1958, when the Russians
April. It is important that thepeople come out to support the. sent up their Sputnik, this

~ people who have been contin- country suddenly realized
Pe.rsonals(per col in.ually supporting them. vast deficiences in the whole

$1.00 field of American education
Barber,Beauty Shops and rushed to fill the gap--

$2.50 much over emphasis was pushed
Tiquors Stores in certain area. of training

,$1°.0°
1 particularly the Aero-Space Drug & Variety Store. Industry and related fields.

$2. 50-:~5.00 Similar situations exist to-
Political day in that a supposed need

" $]"0.00-$50.00 exist for X amount of highly
Boolc "tore.s trained person. to close the

$5.00 gap in another area--over
Theatres emphasis (too many people)

$10.00 and you have a glut on the
Restaurants market--your diploma is

$5.00 practically nullified.
Real Estate Go .My conclusion is that much

$5.00 soul-.earching is necessary
Grocery Store.s in order to prepare ourselves

$5.00 for a career that will
Super Markets be in demand even after the

$10.00 many year. of climbing the
CIRCUIATIOl'! IS 2300 I ladder.

~PIF.5 PER ISSUE

wrelephone-555-6110
Ext.# 74

A 00 PLACED

IN GRAPEVINE

1-lIIJ.. BRING

FAST RF.SULTS

GROVE ST. GRAPEVINE
N .PEJ;!.ALTA (X)l.noroNITY'

COLLEGE
5714 GROVE SmEET
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

ADvmTISING RATES

Yours,
Jason



By Tony Ryan

The coming elections in our
great, democratic, incorrupti-
ble Uni.on features not only
Smilin' George but Tricky Dick
but a number of initiatives an
and proposals on the ballot
for the public to relate to.

One of the most important
of these is Proposition 22,
the so-called Ilfarm-labor ini-
tiative. II

The reader mayor may not
remember how Proposition 22
was placed on the ballot. Pe-
titions were circulated by in-
dividuals who received 35C a
Gignature which later went to
58C as the deadline approach-
ed.
.It seems to me a curiously
high figure to pay for indivi-
dual names. But far more cur-
ious was the fact that people
were solicited to sign because
they were led to believe that
this proposit ion would be of
great value and aid to the
farm-workers and their union
movement. But here's the
punch-line: This proposition
i actuality was not to help
the farm-worker at all. In-
stead, it was motivated and
paid for by reactionary Agri-
busi.ness and their political
agents in California.

Quite a bit of money was
spent by these forces, some-
thing in the neighborhood of
$240,000, just to get the
signatures.

It is obvious that the
growers will go to any lengths
to achieve a death-hold on the
farm-workers. This would in-
clude outright and easily-pro-
ved deception ~f the elector-
ate.

The contents of Proposition
22 are full of measures to
counteract the movement, thou-
gh oftentimes clothed in double
talk and downright hidden in
the small print.

I~ is claimed by its propo-
nents that the initiative
assures farm-workers a secret
ballot election. But it is not

explained that the farm-worker,
when deciding whether or not
to unionize, can only have
such elections when the number
of temporary workers does not
exceed the number of permanent
workers. Those against the i-
nitiative claim that this pro-
posal, if passed, would refuse
t~ right to such elections to
9010 of the farm-worker~.

Another aspect of the
posal is the part
it a crime (a year in jail
a $5,~ine) to advocate and
encourage boycotts of scab
prochJce if such activity uses
generic names (~eneralized
names characterLstic of a
whole group) --"lettuce" and
"grapes" are such wordsl
other major aspect of #22 is a
clause concerning strikes. It
offers the grower a 60-day in-
junction even if such is rumor-
ed. ,fuy 60 days? Because
most crops need only 2 or 3
days and at most 2 or 3 weeks.
Then the harvest is done.

There it is in a nutshell.
Proposition 22 is designed to
screw the farm-worker. Propo-
sition 22, if successful, will
squelch the gains made by the
Union movement. These gains,
made since 1965, are the rais-
ing of wages, fringe b~nefits
and grievance procedures in
the field. They affect about
10% of the farm labor force of
the 235,000 in the stdte. Pro-
position 22 would effectively
isolate this 10% from gaining
allies and would preserve the
archaic working cons it ions of
non-union ranchers. Non-union
workers would be denied the
basic gains made by most of
Labor in the last loo years.
It is the movements' worst
crisis in its 7~ year history.
It comes down to a life and
death matter.

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY'S

FREE BUSING TO PRISONS PROGRAM 2
WILL BE TAKING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES TO VISIT Sunday, October 9792'

.-'"-- SAN QUENTIN 1
PRISONERS A T THE FOLLOWING PRISONS. ~ Departing time is R:(J()A1l1

FREE CHILD CARE AND FREE I~UNCHES IALL BUSES WILL BE DEPAI,TING l::ROM I Returning to Oakland at I :()(lpl'1

WILL BE PROVIDED. ALLEN TEMPLE CHUI~CH, LOCATED AT
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN PARTICI- 85th AVENUE AND ..A" STREET IN RASTISANTA I~ITA
PATING, PLEASE CALL 532-6566 AND OAKLAND (ONE BLOCK OFF OF E. 14th Dt!parting time is IO:OOam .
LEAVE YOUR NAME, ADDRESS ANp TEL. STREET). Returning to OaklanJ at ;.\:.;~()i!11

Students and all progressive
sectors must oppose Proposition
22 and support farm-labor. This
is an insult to the public and
must be dealt with. Organized
labor has called for a "No"
vote because what is llnplied in
Proposition 22 is a general an
anti-labor tone. A ViCt')l"y for
~roposition 22 would mean a
beachhead for the corporations
and growers in the remounti~
of new "right-to-work" laws J.n
this state. Ronald Reagan and
Go. l'\eed the "open-shop."

Defeating Proposition 22
will be no easy matter. Mil-
lions CaIl be spent by the gro-
wers in propa~anda for Propo-
sition 22, whJ.le the U.F.W.U.
has little money and a whole
-lot less established political
power. It will be an uphill
struggle and wiJ.l have to rely
on the leaflet, small ada and
sympathetic support. We must
inform ourselves and also edu-
cate others as to the real
aims of Pr9Position 22.

As we wade into this merry-
go-round called Elections,
please remember to vote NO ON
PROPoSITION 22. "An injury to
one is an injury to a 11, " Said

Joe Hill. It is no less true
today. Venceremos:

Further information may be
obtained by calling 568-4332.
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E'tJeryWedne.rdqy LIVE ENTERTAINERS!

This is a subjective article.
Henry J. Perry and myself run

the futu~iest bicycle ~ro~ams in
the country; Bi!~es Unlim1.ted and
the ISCCF ( Intercommunal Survi-
val Committee to Combat Fascism)
People's Free Bicycle Repair.

Bicycles are the focal point
of many co~-ades lives; espec-
ially young comrades. Since the
re-popularizing of bicycles,
more capitalists have flooded
the market (bicycle market) ,
raising bicycle prices hopeless-
ly beyond the reach of the poor
yOtlth. The State often uses
these kind of attracti.ve depri-
vations as a weapon against the
poor commun5.ties." One such example happel"'.ed o n

Friday August, II of this year
in a Black col:lmUnj.ty in washing-
ton, D.C. Police planted a shi-
ny, new, extra-ch!'ome "gotta
have one" bicycle unlocl,ed out-
side of the Safeway store at 2J.
Street and Elm, waiting for some
poor youth to be temptcd. As the
police lay in hiding, 16 yr. old
Gregory Coll<maon walked by the
store. i7hat kid wouldn'~be tem-
pted? He got on the bike and
started pedaling away. Immediat-
elya policeman a?peared, gun
dra~vn, ordering Gregory to stop.
Thenl from 3 feet a~~ay, the
"pol1.ceman" shot 16 year old
Cregory Coleman in the back,
killing the criminal they just
created.

'!'his nrost stop!
Henry and I both realize that

the 3tate neglects the needs of
the poor comunities and the ba-
sic necessities are often ~riced
out of reach. Our's are survival
programs, striving to make people
aware that love of the l'eople
is morc impol-tant than J.ove of
the Dollar and that the means of
survival is throu~h tmj.ty.

Henl-y is beaut~full This S7
yr, old mailman goes to colle~e
at night and runs Bi!res Unlimite(\
in his "spare" time. Dikes un-
limited is a free bicycle lend-
ing program for the youth of
East O&~land. As part of the
program, HenI)' has three bicycle
driJ.I teams; one for youM sis-
ters, one for youn~ brothersL
and one for older comrades. "l't1e
older team rides the baddest c

bi!,.es I've ever seen, with each
rider sittinz six or seven feet
off the" ground while going
through precission patterns.
Through these programs he teach-
es the comrades self-respect,
disciplinel snd safe~y, st~es-
sing the need to continually
look after your comrade.

Both of our programs are
suffering from a lack of bicycle
parts. Henry can't turn anyone
away and refuses to open tfie
program until he has enough bikes
to fill the demand. He presently
has about 80 bikes lying around
in need of spare parts, tires or
minor repairs, but there isn't
the man or woman po~rer or spare
parts to fix them. These are 80
bikes that could be in the com-
munity brightening the lives of
80 young brothers and sisters..

/"- .I~
~1epeople's Fr~e Bicycle

Repair Progrmn is a different
approach to the problem. Real-
izing that the poor community
can't afford the rip-off prices
of the local bicycle shops, I
initiated the program in con-
junction with the other survival
programs of ISCCF; free
free window r~pair, fre~ child
care and a free health clinic.

The goals of the program are:
fastt completely fre~ repairs;
to ~~ve away free bicycles to
the people in the community who
need them; to show the people
how to fix their own bil~~.s and
to help the community realize
that they are being exploted-
not just by the money conscious
bicycle shops, but by all the
capitalistic establishments that
are g~ared for profit and not
people.

~Je rely cOI:lplete:ly on donat-
ions from the commlnity. OUr
parts stash is presently as emp-
ty as a landlords heart, and un-
less more parts are donated we
might have to discontinu~ repairs
for a while. \le can't afford to
buy new tirest wheels and all the
other parts w~th built in obso-
lescence.

\le need the community to come
through with spare parts, bro!~erl
bicycles, bikes that have been
outgrown or aren't needed. There
are many poor people in the com-
munity who can not afford bicy-
cles, but want one for transpor-
l:ation or recreation.

We need people who can donat~
one, two or mor~ hours a ~reelt to
help us fL~ bicycles. You don't
have to know how
we'll teach you. Every Saturday
at ISCCF I teach a class in gen-
eral bicycle maintainance and
repairs. ~1e class is free and
informal, with the emphasis on
learnj.ng by doing, so dress ac-
cordingly.

Community involvement is es-
sential. I called Henry up to-
night to arrange a class in
wheel building and truing, and
we startcd talking (a~ain) about
getting the communty ~nvolved in
our programs .I said that people

'thirut we are weird because we
spend all this time running fr~e
p;-ograms", and he told me, "You
are weird. " I said, "So are

you, brother." "I know,." l;1e said.
"but everone should be we~rd ."
This is what we need; a few more
we~rdos willing to donate a lit-
tle of their time a week.

nicycle donations for Bikes
Unlimited can be left at Black
Panther Central Headquarters,
8501 ~ .14 Street, Oakland, or
call Henry at 632-6338. Dona-
tions for the People's Free
Bicycle Repair Progrmn can be
brought to the ISCCF Center at
1415 Stannag~ in Berlteley or
call 525-4375. These are Peo-
pl~'s programs.

Power to ~~e pedalersl

BASKETBALL TIME: Larry Coleman, a

guard on the North Peralta basket-

ball team, demonstrates his scoring

abilities. North Peralta will play

City College of San Francisco on

°November 24th in San Francisco.

BEUEVER'S DRIVE-IN

.ow. ..u~. '" ~~ THAT .AT'-O...'
F\.AVO~ c~,.~ CHICKEN .v THE .UCKET

.~E-FA.T ,
CEL'coou. HOT coo.

ro- 0--



WE WANT EDUCATION FOR OUR PEOPLE THAT EXPOSES THE : A History 01 Struggle
TRUE NATURE OF THIS DECADENT AMERICAN SOCIETY- WE , I were extre1l1ely
WANT EDUCATION THAT TEACHES US OUR TRUE HISTORY AND I The reasons Dr, Fryer .gave The students "w Ire
, .D Y IRTY Ifor his decision to recommend-: angry and told Fryer, e
OURROLEINTHEP~S~rc~"l'~,at the North :to the Peralta Board the not going to accept yours or t

Peralta Community College Gym 'closing down of North Peralta : anyone elses whim dect~~?nsl o
N Dr Thomas Fryer, Chancellor :College werel please some unknown po ~ ~ca

of'peralta School Board met I .Oakland operates more: entity in Berkeley".
with approximately 400 stud- : colleges. per square I They said that the college

p ents to announce the fazing I mile then any other 'had become a community resource
p out of North Peralta College, : community college in I center with many meaningful ties
a North Peralta Community I the country, I in the general surrounding

C u College is one of four I -Because of the need for I community and to move the college
1 Feral ta communi ty colleges ) I a campus that would I would cause many hardships ,

(~IO year degree colleges. I serve the North Peralta IC M It is the only college located: District as well as I Cont, on page 11

in the heart of a Black comm- I Albany. :
o unityand has overwhelmingly I .The tremendous financial coll.
r ,Black enrollment. A very I burden that North Peralta
9 active community services I is to the school board and
a program provides a variety of I enrollment not meeting
n educational and cultural opp- : expectations, "

ortunitiesrevelant to the 'C,""

LUCILLE.. fL~~KS -)
--ii()nda~., i'tarch"ll, between I GET YOUR .

160 and 75 students at NPCC as-- : YEARKiOK PICTURES !
sembled in the annex building I TAKEN 1-5 p.m. "

of the cafeteri a to protest the: M, \,1 J. and Friday.
alleged firing of Lucille Ilaw- I PlCTtJRES "HOULD
kins, an emi'loyee of "Creative' RE T.'\KZN BSFORE
Foods: and whom also suffers a I APRIL 1,.1971.,. RM.
substantial ropu1arlty among the: c-6B~ Hurry ' ,

the general student body. I
T:"le company is owned by a: Bring your baby

Sherwin Harris and company, whichl tures along too,
consist of thrce other persons. , we'll show you yes-

T\"le news of ~\s. Hawl(lns : terday and today.
dis"1issa1 quickly spreading soon ,

brought the o~ration
cafeteria to a halt. Short1y
there-after Carl i'ack, Oean of
Students, approached Sherwin
Harris and reminded him that theschool contract specifies that .

"Creative Foods" provides
every schoo1 day until june and
anything short of that breeches

the contract.
together

See page 7..Campus

F n~~

room. Others include l-r
, Paul r.brJZan, Int

HaiI'-S-t.On,Cash Early

1 N F A N T E 'O Bl-T ---Debr~ B~O~~O,n. .--~::-::---'. .She recieved her B ~A. in 193,9, and her: she taught English as a foreign
by B;trbara Brooks M.A. in 1941. She attended Mi11s Col1-llangua!\e. From 1967-1969, she taught

.eRe in the summer of 1938. and during :Spanish. French, and English at Madison



Vauglnlater said "We
I didn't come up here to be

side stepped or passed over
or to be told, "We'll reach
a decision at another me t-
ing" this to us is an indica-
tton that the board is insen-
sitive and actually plans to
move N.P.C.C. ( as we have

.neard) to the Berkeley
Marina or some other part
of Berkeley."

Vaug~ended his state-
ment by saying "we'll con-
tinue to organize and we'll
see you again soon..."

.J./

by Paul Morgan
To the question of clos-

in~ the Grove Street campus
down; Orlando VaughN( a BSU
member and representative of
the student body at Grove)
in addressing the Peralta
School Board declared that
the students oppose the eli-
mination of the Grove Street
site, with vehement indigna-
tion. In addressing Chan-
cellor Fryer he stated -"We
know damn well that its be-
ing used as a political is-
sue by certain people who
are running for candidacy
and trying to play up to
their constituency with the
promise of a new college in
Berkeley by moving and boun-
cinr us around with disregard
to the hardships and personal
problems that we share as an
oppressed community; especial-
ly meetinf new travel demands
and having to reajust our pri-
orities." The mention of
Grove Street being used as
a political issue by "certain"
candidates running for poli-
tical office received encour-
aging support from students
and teachers, from such Peral-
ta colleges as Laney, I.\erritt,
Alameda, and Grove Street,
who were on hand to deal with
such issues' as school child
care and hourly teachers.
Vaug1wsaid, "We're not going
to go for it, the students
are not going to go for it.
Those's candidates using our
school as a p itical issue
are trying to deny us of an
education and we're going to
voice our discontent at the
polls next election and thats
not just an idle statement,
we're going to continue to

show our numerical strentth
at every board meeting; we
intend to approach Oakland
City Hall and everybody
short of the governor to see
that our demands are met."

Another issue was the
question of rennovation of
Grove's Campus which the city
of Oakland has allocated mil-
lions of dollars to insure
that old buildings owned by
the city of Oakland (includ-
ing Grove Street College)
can be brought up to the safe-
ty standards as required by
law. A decision and deadline
had been set to begin renno-
vation work speci,fically on
the big main building by
January 1974.

VaughNaddressed the
board to that issue and after
an exerted attempt by Aller
to dismiss Vaughltand then
vascillating on the issue,
VaughKsaid, " We're not sati-
sfied with your answer because
if you really were sincere
in bringing our campus up to
safety standards that build-
ing would have been down and
the time schedule would have
been met as of January.

.~

--
President Boumediene 2.

I lo\J,\R' BO\JMF:I)rENr~- Pr,'"i-

1 n,-nt or th" Coul1"il of Ro'\'olu-

li,I1"'l1rlCh"irl11""or Ihl'C()U1'C;1()r

Min"..lcl"' "r ih" Dl'n'o"riltic Pc,)-

pIt,-" R..publi" of Aigcri,,- and hill

p;lrt~' j>ilid tIn ()f(ic;"l vi"il io China

fI..lln "\,bruary 25 tu Mllrch 2-

0" th" d,ly ti'I'y url1vl,d in P,'kil1l{,

P"I'"idl'l1t Bt)\\ntcdicnc and thc oiht'r

~i"'j,,Allillhed Algcriun gu~gls wcrc

g,..,I'!,-d warmly at thc airport by

Chil11"'I, I.,;\ders Chou En-Iai, Yeh

-~hil'\1-ying, Teng Hsiao-plng, Ch.'n

H-"i-I;"n, Wu Tch and Ngapo

Ni4awanl/-Jil!ln.', I.,adinl( mcmbers of

d"parlments concernerl and sl""'ral" .-
th!,l1"and pt,oplc in Ihc capital.

The Editor

The officers at the scene

viciously assulted me while my hands

were above my h-ad. After puttin~

the cuffs on me. one of them re~ov-

ed my pocked knife from my trousers.

It is this same knife that they

alle~e I used to attack one of them.

While it is ridiculous and absurd

to ima~ine that anyone but a madman

armed only with a pocket knife would

stab at an armed policeman with two

other officers lookin~ on. However,

it's certainly not ridiculous or

absurd to be on trial for a felony

rap with a possible life sentence.

There are three ways thay you

can help me at present as well as move

to protect yourself from being sub-

jected to similiar kinds of mis-

treatment in the future. The first

is money. Le~al bills have already

mounted up to several hundred dollars.

The trial hasn't even started and

they may top a couple of thousand

before it's over with. Small

donations quickly add up to lar~e

sums...so anythin~ you can spare will

be ~r.atly appreciated..Another thinR

that ~ould be helpful is letters of

support. They can be written to the

Alameda County District Attorney's

office and the Internsl Affairs

Division of the oakland Police Dept-

artment. The same letter can be

sent to both sRencies. Thirdly

is an i vitstion to any and all of

you would like to do more support

work to attend the first meetin~ of a

defense committee forminR around this

case. The meetin~ is at 7:30p.m.,

Tuesday March :121 at the VVAW!WSO stor

storefront 4919 Tele~raph.

Oakland, 94609.

Dear Friends and Co-workers:

As many of you already know I
am in trouble 'Jith "the law" and
in need of your help.

I am bein~ brou~ht to trial
not because I committed any crime
but rather as an out~rowth of
three factors. First, is the fact
that I am a .political activist (I
have a lon~ history in the anti-war
movement). Another is that the
rampant paranoia runnin~ amok with-
in the Oakland Police Department
and other la,J enforcement a~encies
has led to conclude that I am a
member of, have kno,Jled~e of the
Symbonese Liberation Army. This
conclusion on their part is
absolutely untrue. It is true that
I am one of the five California
co-ordinators for the Vietnam
Veterans A~ainst the \;ar/Winter
Soldier Or~anization(an above

~round, -~~~, anti-imperialist
or~anization that works for pro-
~ressive social chan~e). It is
also true that Joe Remiro, one of
the two purported SLA people bein~
char~ed with the murder of Marcus
Foster, is a former member of VVAWI
WSO. However, I'm no more a member
of the SLA(or any other terrorist
~roup) than you are. The third
factor is that the Oakland police
are attemptin~ to hide their own
crimes by falsely accusin~ me.

Myself and several close
friends have been continually
harassed by the local police for
the last six weeks. Homes have
,een searched, people have lost
their jobs, individuals have been
detained for up to two hours, phoney
traffic citations have been issused Donations for legal defense can
and in some cases have been be sent to that address or given to
terrorized at gun point. faculty person Bernardo-Garcia-

Pandavenes or classified worker
On the ni~ht of February 6th I Bill Engel.

was home in bed when someone called to Thanka for taking the time to
say that a mutual friend was being read this. Any support forthcoming
harrassed by several police units not will be ~reatly sppreciated.
far from my home. I got up and went Yours in sincerity and the
to the scene to witness and be ~ure spirit of labouring solidarity.
that he ~ot his rights and didn t ~et BOB HOOD
beat up. As it turned out, it was my
body and my ril\hts thst were , yEA R BOOK.trampled upon. 'IdPCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCOCCCCCQCCDCD~ .

i Please remind all students gradu-
Note: All stories here n

~ ating this Spring semester to have

opinions of the in- their picture taken in C-6/B any

.and should not Monday or Wednesday from 1-4 p.m.

a dim light on anyone before April lst. They are re-
in the college. the supply a picture of

Board of trustees or the Pe- taken before age five.
ralta School District. (Editor) picture will appear along-

their graduation picture in
Yearbook.
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The '::ashington Post of
\.!ashin,~ton, D.~. 1 is to be
commended for 1':5 sDadework
and continued and authentic
diggin~ mto the' '(ltergate
arrair. Th~s becomes evident
in r, speech made in Februr"ry
to t:1e California rIewspa!,er
i'ublish~rs \ssociation by
the Post.

The ;'ost h,'1g been the butt
of cr'!dibility attflcks -Spiro
r.gnew in the forefront of at-
tack. Poll ticians ~a'r~ issued
flat <1eniuls of ';aterf\3te mate-
rial printed in the Post, and
the ';lhite House has become an
active adversary.

!\nd all the while the
'lashington Post had been llSin~
fail-safe sy5tem ror ':atergate
stories in that (1) any ~et of
facts must cone from two in-
dependent sources before ~rint-
in~ (2) one or more tOQ Post
editors must have read'and ap-
p~ov.""d ectch '.'atergate stor'l
B::.li'()a:: publication, and (3 )
each story on \latergate :'rom
another publication hed to bec .c-c v~rified.

'ffI~~

The Peralta Board of Trustees :
are the electedrepresenta- I At the present time, the
tives of the Peralta Community ,° Peralta District has f~iled in

College District. They have: its function to provide a de-
as their main function, the I cent and adequate education for
administration of funds allo- I the residents of the North Dis-

cated by the tax payers to pro- : trict; despite their repeated
vide decent and adequate educa- I assurances and promises that
tional services to those resi- , North Peralta Community College

dents of the district who have \ is the official campus of the
a desire to further their edu- , North District, the college has
cation and/or to upgrade their I been forced to operate on an
skills. " : entirelY unworkable budget,

These services are I with inadequate equipment and
also available to out-of-state : sometimes no equipment at all,
persons wishing to attend I and no money to replace equip-
school in the Peralta District I ment which has been damaged or
for a tuition fee. These ser- 'outdated.

I
vices are also available for I
those wishing to attend from IOn August 6, 1973, the Board
out-of-district. These persons: of Trustees in response to stu-
must request permission from I dent and community pressure to
the Community College District I honor past commitments to the

I
in which they reside, to attend I North District campus to build
a campus within the Peralta I .
DistrLct. I a vJ.able and meaningful educa-

.I tion; authorized the renovation
The Peralta Conmltln- : of NPCC, of which onlY the in-

ity College District (which I stallation of the alarm system
includes the cities of Alameda, ' has been completed.

Albany, Berkeley, Emeryville, : .
Oakland, Piedmont and Plumas , The indication being that the
County) was formed to serve the: District is more concerned

educational needs primarilY of, about the security of the
residents in the District, by' buildings and grounds than
electing one person from each: about the future and security
of the seven (7) areas mention- , of the members of the community
ed above to form the seven-mem- : who wish to receive an educa-
ber Peralta Board of Trustees, tion in pleasant surrounding
which has its meetings on the I which enhance learning. The
first and third Mondays of each: Peralta Board of Trustees are
month at various locations I the elected representatives
througbo~j;. the ~iatrict. : of the people and must serve

I the needs and desires of the
, The tax °payers of the Peralta' people or they must be replaced

Di"strJ:ct authorized the Board: by those that will.
of Trustees to build four (4) I

~ew campuses within the Dis- : Tbu1'!1\an Sherrill
trict by'"voting "yes" in 1965 I
f9r a $47 million bond issue
to finance the project, out of
which funds were to be made

ava~lable to build a campus in
the North Oakland-Berkeley-Al-

bany area; other site areas'
for the new campuses were lo-
cated in the East Oakland

hills (Merritt College, down-
town Oakland (Laney College),
and Alameda (College of Ala-
meda). Feather River College
in Plumas County, which was
added to the District after the
1965 bond issue, was given pri-
ority over the building of the
campus in the North District,
which was part of the original.
bond issue.. With the comple-

..
ti on of the new Merritt site id
the Oakland hills in 1970, the
old Merritt College, which is
now North Peralta Community
College, was in great danger
of being lost to the residents
of the North District area be-
cause of mismanagement of the

$47 mi~l1on allocated by the
tax payers and inflation, but
student and community pressure
forced the District to abandon
immediate plans for the closing
o~ the Grove Street site which
was a temporary victory for
those concerned with making
sure there did exist a campus
within the North District as
ornm1APn hv thp ,CW;c; },..,n.i ia-

&
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Zillah Cuevas
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by b. cooper

The S.F. Mime Troupe ,,;ill give
a benefit performance or its
current prod~ctio!1, "The

~ Mother"', a play by Bertolt

Brecht for the National La~~ers

Guild on Saturday, r~rch 16 at
9 n.m. in St. Peter's Parish
Hall, 1~49 Alabama St. near
24th st. in S.F. This benefit
~s to establish funds to create
an educational newspaper to he

.distributed free to inmates
throughout the country and its
prison counseling program. If
YOu are unable to attend this
performance, keep a watch out
for a local production or this
controversial play. This play
~Ias banned by the Nazis and is
rarely performed in America,
it's the Tivid account or a
middle-af~e widow who discovers
that her only son is a

revolut~,:,!'.ary.

NEWS MULCH

(ZN~)-The city of Seattle(bless
its little old henrt anyhow) is
the very firat to offer free .
bus service. Under this one yr
exneriment, everyone can ride
busses at no cost within a 105-
block section of the downtown
area of the city. It's anpar-
ently off to a great start; the
n1l!n\1er of riders has doubled.

~

(ZNS)-An independent laboratory
(DELTA) in Webster, N.Y., repor
ts it has found considerably
hi~her levels of lead in leading
brands of canned mil than was
publicly reported by the FDA
last October. The lead appar-
ently comes from the chemicals
used in soldering the seams in
the cans. Isn't that cute?

C-" ---

When the sister stepped up
to receive her groceries, Curtis
said to her, "You been here
!>efore". The sister, shocked,
ans~, "You're lying". En-
raged, Curtis started pushing
the sister, hit her in the face,
kicked her, and in a. wild
frenzy, reachedunderhis belt
pulled out his masculinity

I '.ubstitute, a gun, screaming,
! '~Bitch, don't you know who I

lam. I'll blow you away."
After all the food was

distributed, Curtis obviously
wanted .more action; the star
without his flOOdlight might not
be notice:d. So, in an act of
clear provocation, Curtis told
some people standing around,
empty-handed and angry, that I
there was some food stored
"cross the street. As the people
pushed across the street, Cur-
tis called the police to report a
crime and; upon the arrival of I
four to six police cats, arbitra-
rily fingered two brothers for
"breaking and entering". Only
the strong and vocal .indig-.
nation of the many people who
spotted what Curtis Baker was

Sjnternational Women Is By Terri \,/illiams

"BlACK JESUS"

(EDITOR'S NOTE: In view
of the concerted effort by the
mass media and others to
translate Black and poor peo-
pie's desires for free food into
"aiding and abettillg lawless-
ness" and hunger into"undig-
nified", we hesitate to criticize
the activities of any Black and ;
poor people who might abuse
the community through the
People ill Need food program.
As Bobby Seale said last we..,
"Hungry people are desperate
people", Yet, we would be negli-
gent in our obligation to the
community if we did not print
t/&e[oUowing infor1nation. )

l {Oakland, Calit.J -Early into
f : jast Tuesday's People in Need
i'{PIN) food giveaway, Curtis
i Baker, alias "Black Jesus"
! began to distinguish himself .
! nesignated as the person in

charge of the West,. Oakland
distribution site, Curtis would
walk up and down the long line
of people shouting "niggers"
and '.You mot.herfucker9, get
. tin .,
m e.

A little later, while OD ODe of
bis '.inspections", he leaned
over to .'rap" to a sister

.standing in~e. .~gusted, the

Day Celebrations

( Oakland, Calif.)--
An overflow crowd pack-

ed the Community Learning
Center, 6118 E. 14th Street,
here last Sunday tor the
Bay Area's celebration ot
the 64th Annual Internatio-
nal Woman's Day. Organiz-
ed by the Third World Wo-
man's Comllittee, the high-
ly successtul program paid
homage to the years ot strug-
gle ot third world women in
the v. S .and working women
ot the world. ( See last
week's issue ot THE BLACK
PANTHER).

As the program got un-
der. the enthusiastic audi-
ence ot men, women, and
children joined a group ot
international sisters, head-
ed by Joanne Miyamoto in
singing "Songs ot Struggle".

The role of women in
Vietnam was described by
Sister Doan Thi Nam Huu
of the Union of Vietnam
She explained the interre-
latedness of the liberation
struggle in Vietnam and the
struggle to liberate women.
Declaring that "the South
Vietnamese government has
violated all articles of the
paris agreement", she said,
:"We will continue to struggle
,until there is true peace."

A series of entertain-
ing skits ~ollowed which
humo rously. but truthtully
~ortrayed aspects ot third
world women's lives on the
job and at home.

Following the skits, a
;delicious array of interna-
tional Food was served.
Also. during this intermis-
sion, the celebration part-
icipants viewed the beauti-
tul displays put together
by the Third World Women's
Committe~.

The auditorium of the cente!:"
echoed with the chorus of
one song. "When in doubt.
try to keep a trying". re-
flecting third world woman's
historical struggle to keep
their families together and
survive the harsh conditions
imposed on them by racism.
In another song. Sister
Miyamoto received prolonged
applause when she sang "We
don't want a piece of your
pie. we want to bake our
own."

Among the most exploit-
ed women where in America
are domestic workers. Sister
Viola Mitchell, a leader
and founder of the Califor-
nia Womenmakers Association,
described the five-month-old
Association's (the member-
ship has grown from five to
2,000 in five months) efforts
to win collective bargaining
r ights for domestic workers

n California. Sister Mitch-
ell emphasized. "We want
wages. npt welfare."
;, Last week's issue of
THE BLACK PANTfI~R describe{
the recent victory of the
striking workers against
the Farah Company. A FBEah
striker gave a history of
that struggle when the cele-
bration reconvened follow-
ing interm~ssion. Sister
Janice aobb then'gave a
poetry reading followed by
a speech on the struggle
for welfare rights. deliver-
ed by well-known National
Welfare Rights Organizat~o~
(NWRO) leader Sister Johnnie
Tillman. Sister Tillman has
been in the welfare struggle
for several years. and her
speech was especially enjoy-
ed by the audience.

The philosophy and be-
liefs of the Third World
Women's Committee were op-
pressed in detail by Sister
Miriam Ching. The celebra-
tion concluded with "The
Rising of the World's
People in Song" by the Third

World Women's Committee
'Bay Area Progressive Musi-
cians with the audience
joining in.

The spirit and organizing
of third world women was

beautifully demonstrated in
, thiS celebration that was tre-
me.dously enjoyed by all who
attended.


